
 

 

CCFF Meeting 
 

2 August 2011 

4:00 PM 

SS 136 

Meeting called by: Ted Stolze   

Attendees: Michael Farina, Solomon Namala, Ted Stolze, Jack Swanson, Maria Vega, Georgia Well 

Minutes 

 
Agenda item: CCFF Website Presenter: Ted Stolze 

Discussion:  

 

 
Susannah Tantemsapya, web designer from Creative Migration (referred to us by Jeff Boxer), is requesting more 
money than the CCFF initially allotted to complete the web site:  from $800 to $2000.  Given the resources the union 
has, we are disinclined to pay the extra, and there is some confusion as to what the additional costs will cover, what 
Jack needs to do.  Also, trial period of site (http://ccffsite.virb.com/) has expired.  Need to set up credit card payment 
of $10 per month to maintain site. 

 

Conclusions:  

Ted will arrange a conference call with Susannah, Jeff Boxer, Ted Stolze, and Jack Swanson. 

Action items  Person responsible Deadline 

 Conference call with Ted, Jeff, Susannah, & Jack Ted Stolze 15 August 

 Pay Virb $10 per month to maintain site Solomon Namala 5 August 

   
Agenda item: CCFF Budget/expense of ED position Presenter: Solomon Namala 

Discussion:  

Short-term: Right now, the CCFF has about $33K in the bank, and we expect to receive about $10K from CFT for 
formula funding reimbursement in the next month or so. Aside from this, we will not receive any revenue until mid 
October when we collect the dues from the District.  In the meantime we will have to pay bills about $62K ($27K for 
ED’s payroll expense for the next three months + $34K for our per cap payments to AFT/CFT for the months of July 
and Aug. + $1K for misc. expenses).  The only way through this crunch is to delay per cap payments to AFT/CFT.  

 

Long-term:  the CCFF faces a serious structural deficit, as discussed before at the retreat.  We currently receive 
about $23K a month in revenue and spend about $30.5 a month.  The new dues structure, if and when 
implemented, should alleviate much of this problem, but the deficit might still be there depending on the new dues to 
be levied. Our largest expenditure locally (after you take away the per caps expenditure) is the Executive Director's 
payroll expense, roughly $9k a month. Given our current financial situation, it appears that the union simply cannot 
afford an ED.  This matter needs resolution before the fall. 

Conclusions:  

Need to terminate Executive Position; E-Board to pick up slack. 

Action items Person responsible Deadline 

 Check with Jeff Boxer to understand specifics of “severance.” Ted Stolze 5 August 

 Notify Executive Director that CCFF cannot afford position Ted Stolze 11 August 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

http://ccffsite.virb.com/


 

Agenda item:  Counseling Part-Time Hiring Pool Presenter:  Maria Vega 

Discussion:  

Part-time counselors have been asked to teach CG 200 classes.  They have declined.  Part-time instructors have 
been informed that, because they (like the full-time instructors) have declined to teach the class, the dean will be 
obliged to begin interviewing for a pool/eligibility list of those who could teach the courses.  Part-time faculty are 
concerned that hiring new people may threaten their positions in the department. 

Conclusions:  

It is within the dean’s prerogative to screen for and hire counselors who are willing to teach the CG 200 courses.  

Action items Person responsible Deadline 

 none   

 
Agenda item: Stipend/Release time from Peter Maloney Presenter: Mike Farina 

Discussion:  

Peter Maloney would prefer to receive one unit of release time in lieu of the stipend that the E-Board had agreed to 
pay him for his work with the bargaining team. 

Conclusions:  

E-Board approved the release time. 

Action items Person responsible Deadline 

 Vote taken.  Unanimous approval.   

Other Information 

  
Miscellaneous  

Between the writing of the first and second drafts, Solomon Namala check with the Business Division secretary, Joy, 
and discovered that Peter Maloney has the maximum number of teaching units and cannot accept the unit of 
reassigned time in lieu of the stipend.  So, he will be paid a stipend. 

Observers:  

 

Resources:  

 

Special notes:  

 

 
Approved:   9 September 2011 


